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Collectable Auction
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9 Two of oil lamps.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

10 Box of fur coats.
$25 - $50

1

11 Lady's dress jacket.
$15 - $25

4 Runners, 3'x 2'1/2".

12 Camera with stand and accessories.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

13 Lot of Vintage records.
$15 - $25

Print of Ferro Horses.

14 Photographic print signed S.Langdale "They are
more fleet than March winds".

$20 - $30

2

5

15 Framed print of different army uniforms.
$10 - $20

Antique bed frame.

16 Lot of Barbie doll clothes.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

Ash side cabinet.

17 Two crock pots.
$20 - $30

18 Pair of leaded glass windows.
$20 - $30

6 Wooden crate.

19 Lot of vintage books.
$15 - $25

$10 - $15

20 Crockpot.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

21 Vintage lacrosse stick and hockey stick.
$15 - $25

7 Pair of his and hers Raleigh bicycles.

22 RCA portable record player with set jazz records.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

23 Two Air Cadet dress jackets& pants.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

24 Three boxes of misc. collectable toys and books.
$15 - $25

8

25 Victorian fishing rod.
$10 - $20

Magic lantern with slides and steam engine.

26 Box of misc. underwater photography lens.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

3 Lot of collectable board games.

35 Crest "Lowenbrau".
$15 - $25

$50 - $75

36 Box of memorabilia, etc.
$20 - $30

27

37 Vintage canning machine.
$10 - $20

30 Large gilt frame.

38 Trunk.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

39 Box of misc. including a hat, barometer, decanter,
etc.

$10 - $15

Box of fur hats.

40 Case with cameras.
$15 - $25

28

31

41 Wringer and wash boards.
$15 - $25

Native eagle Acrylic signed M. Britskayaoo.

42 Canon camera with case.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

Framed oil painting on board signed Ray Cliff,
"Cats".

43 Westclox double faced vintage wall clock.
$25 - $50

44 Two sets of snowshoes.
$15 - $25

32 Hat box.

45 Box of stamps and accessories.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

46 Lot of books, prints, sheet music, etc.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

47 Two boxes of ceramic heads.
$15 - $25

33 Framed print signed HB, "Chef and Helper".

48 Fifty feet of thick nylon rope.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

49 Framed 1950s map of Victoria.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

50 Lot of costume pearl necklaces.
$15 - $25

34

51 19th century bamboo opium pipe.
$50 - $75

Pair of 19th. century French coloured fashion prints.

52 Carved soapstone owl and another figure.
$15 - $25

$50 - $75

29 Pair of 19th century engravings.



61 Revere magazine camera with case and splicer.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

62 Ricoh camera with manual and flash.
$15 - $25

53

63 Two collectable tins with matches.
$15 - $25

56 Fuji carex camera with flash and case.

64 Box of military memorabilia, photographs, etc., c.
WWI.

$50 - $75

$15 - $25

65 Two brass decorated iron nails.
$10 - $20

Exakta camera with spare zoom lens and case.

66 Two pieces of cloisonne.
$10 - $20

54

57

67 Lot of vintage photographs.
$15 - $30

Box of collectable door stoppers.

68 Photograph album with cigarette cards-
transportation and floral subjects.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Antique Orangemen banner- "The Grand Protestant
Association of Loyal Orangemen", woven in silk.

69 Three Army dress jackets.
$25 - $50

70 Teak table with decorative elephants.
$15 - $25

58 Lot of German pewter coasters.

71 Chest of drawers with mirror.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

72 Oak Arts and Crafts style office chair.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

73 Wall tapestry.
$25 - $50

59 Polaroid camera with case.

74 Musical "Banderbus" decanter on stand.
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

75 Mahogany bookcase with end cabinets.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

76 Lot of Vintage newspapers including Albion, etc.
$15 - $25

60

77 Lot of vintage photos, postcards, etc.
$10 - $20

Box of Canadian first day covers.

78 Green upholstered armchair.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

55 Three decorated fans.

87 Chatham scale.
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

88 Oak side cabinet with three drawers.
$25 - $50

79

89 Two framed sketches signed John Bodden.
$15 - $25

82 19th century Japanese painted table screens.

90 Wicker chair with two wicker baskets.
$15 - $25

$400 - $600

91 Three calendars.
$15 - $25

Three green leather seated armchairs.

92 Arts and Crafts rocking chair.
$25 - $50

80

83

93 Wicker side chair.
$15 - $25

Two brass candelabras.

94 Single bed frame, circa 1924.
$75 - $150

$15 - $25

Lot of paintings and prints.

95 1950s atlas of Canada.
$25 - $50

96 Old faller saw.
$15 - $25

84 Pastel on board signed Alice Dohl, "Boots".

97 Black & white photograph-The Northern Electric
Crew Which Built...London 1903.

$15 - $30

$10 - $20

98 Pair of old snow shoes.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

99 Collectable radio.
$15 - $20

85 Oak Arts and Crafts planing table.

100 Box of misc. collectable bottles, tools, etc.
$10 - $15

$700 - $900

101 Walnut vanity.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

102 1886 map of Victoria.
$15 - $25

86

103 Limited edition print signed Donald Yomano.
$15 - $20

Lot of copperware, brassware, etc.

104 Coloured limited edition print snd. E.Myers
numbered 20/ 35, "O Canada! #1".

$25 - $50

$15 - $25

81 Framed map of Vignobles DeBourgogne.



Console radios.
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

114 Collectable mirrors.
$10 - $20

105

115 Pearl washboard made in Canada.
$10 - $15

108 Lot of sterling and plated silverware.

116 Black trunk.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

117 Lot of 8 wicker covered wine bottles.
$25 - $50

Gilt framed mirror.

118 Painted table.
$20 - $30

106

109

119 Box with collectable tin, insulator, etc.
$10 - $15

Antique washboard.

120 Solid walnut side chair.
$10 - $20

$50 - $25

Upholstered continental armchair and ottoman.

121 White chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

122 Map of Cape Caution.
$10 - $15

110 White chest of drawers.

123 Painted metal based floor lamp.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

124 Little brown chest cooler.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

125 Oak side cabinet with barley twist supports.
$15 - $25

111 Dress makers stand.

126 Framed Chinese silk.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

127 Edwardian armchair.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

128 Box of collectables, roller-skates, brassware, etc.
$10 - $20

112

129 Two retro dresses.
$20 - $30

Fluted back upholstered armchair.

130 Two drawer walnut side table.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

107

131 Lady's dress jacket with hod and 3/4 sleeves.
N/A 

Painted white high chair.

113 140 Lot of costume jewelry.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

141 Two tier mahogany end table.
$25 - $50

132

142 Carved wooden wall plaque.
$10 - $20

135 2 afghan pillow slips.

143 Large map.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

144 Polo helmet and goggles.
$10 - $20

Viking turntable in case.

145 Three vintage cigar boxes.
$10 - $20

133

136

146 Art Deco walnut side cabinet.
$25 - $50

Turkmen rug.

147 Two Traveler and Statesman albums of world
stamps.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Trunk.

148 Upholstered armchair.
$15 - $25

149 Box of vintage postcards.
$10 - $15

137 Two pieces of brassware.

150 RCA Victor walnut cased record player.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

151 Mahogany chest of drawers.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

152 High back oak chair.
$15 - $25

138 Green metal retro side table.

153 Lot of art glass, snuff bottles, tray, etc.
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

154 Two piece walnut side tables.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

155 Late Victorian platform rocking chair.
$15 - $25

139

156 1961 Charmin' Chatty doll by Mattel.
$25 - $50

Arcade game , 1990 Atari "Ramphart".

157 Antique rocker.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

134 Trunk with furs.



166 Lot of toy cars including Tonka Trucks.
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

167 Trunk.
$20 - $30

158

168 Lot of stamps and postcards.
$15 - $25

161 WWI Canadian uniform.

169 Two cases of magazines, "History of the 20th
century".

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

170 Box with older school books, sheet music, etc.
$25 - $50

2 Afghan pillow slips.

171 Vintage blow torch.
$10 - $15

159

162

172 Carved walnut framed footstool.
$10 - $15

Four Oak Arts and Crafts chairs.

173 Bowling ball in leather case.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

Old toy dog/ cart.

174 Box of books on war.
$10 - $20

175 Bell and Howell video camcorder.
$15 - $25

163 Three framed prints.

176 Two Mahogany button back armchairs.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

177 Print.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

178 Coloured print signed in plate Harrison (Ted).
$15 - $30

164 Three framed stained lead glass windows.

179 Box of postcards.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

180 Lot of RCA Victor and London records.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

181 Lot of vintage photographs.
$10 - $20

165

182 Box of camera cases, sad irons, etc.
$10 - $15

Three boxes of vintage bottles.

183 Three boxes with a collectable train set.
$15 - $25

$20 - $30

160 Walnut cedar lined hope chest.

192 Box of postcards and pictures, photos, etc.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

193 Two boxes of vintage gas can, lantern lids, picture
frames, kettle.

$25 - $50

184

194 Pemco toy train set.
$5 - $10

187 Commercial size paper dispenser.

195 Beer or wine capper.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

196 Three sets of deer antlers.
$25 - $50

Lot of misc. milk bottles, etc.

197 Old wooden trunk.
$10 - $20

185

188

198 Asian style runner, approx. 3 1/2"x 12'.
$75 - $125

Rock core sample.

199 Runners, 3'x 2'1/2".
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

Lot of vintage records.

200 Box of magazines on antiques.
$10 - $20

201 Box of misc. including flask, men's grooming kit,
etc.

$10 - $15

189 Vintage school maps.

202 Box of 45 records.
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

203 Box of records.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

204 Basket of slide materials.
$10 - $20

190 Two boxes of comic books and magazines, etc.

205 Box with older school books, sheet music, etc.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

206 Box of framed photos, pictures, etc.
$10 - $20

$15 - $25

207 Lot of misc. documents, photos, old newspapers,
etc.

$15 - $25

191

208 Hat and box.
$15 - $25

Box of clocks and time pieces.

209 Box with books, crocodile head,etc. ,
$15 - $25

$15 - $25

186 Pair of vintage roller-skates and a lantern.



212 Barkerville barrel.

218 English floral pottery brooches and earrings.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

219 Leather case.
$10 - $15

210

220 Box with Gent's jewelry, pins, watch, etc.
$25 - $50

213 Area rug.

221 Miniature bellows.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

222 Hip flask with silver plated top.
$15 - $30

Wooden framed mirror.

223 Vapo Cresolene unit.
$10 - $20

211

214

224 Two decorative coral and pearl necklaces.
$15 - $25

Turkmen rug.

225 Eastern hip flask.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Barbie dolls and collectables.

226 Shoe box of postcards, etc.
$30 - $50

227 Mahogany box with an early set of field glasses
and case.

$20 - $30

215 Woodblock print and a picture of the Beatles.

228 Three vintage albums with photos and post cards.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

229 Lot of Goebel bird figurines.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

230 Book by Helen Bannerman, "The Story of Little
Black Sambo".

$10 - $15

216 Old wall clock.

231 Walnut jewelry box with contents including
lighters, gent's jewelry, etc.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

232 Large silver plated flask.
$15 - $30

$15 - $25

233 Collection of stamps.
$25 - $50

217

234 Lot of costume jewelry and scarves.
$20 - $30

Box of military badges and buttons, etc, circa
WWI.

$25 - $50
242 Vintage gas mask with a cast iron bowl.

$15 - $25

237 Cigar box with spectacles, jewelry, memorabilia,
etc.

243 Box of vintage photographies, diaries, etc.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

244 Beaded Native deer skin bag.
$10 - $20

235

401 Royal Doulton china figurine, "Happy Anniversary"
HN 3097.

$50 - $75

238 19th century etched and gilded cup.

402 Royal Doulton china figurine, "Michele" HN 2234.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

403 Royal Doulton china figurine, "Kirsty" HN 2381.
$50 - $75

Piece of from Winchester Cathedral & brick from
the old control tower of the 433 SQ Yorkshire.

404 Pair of lady's vintage shoes with silver buckles.
$25 - $50

236

239

405 Two glazed pottery models, "Craigflower School
House".

$25 - $50

Small box of marbles, c. 1900.

406 Lot of Vintage fans.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Soapstone bear.

407 Gilt framed print of a nude.
$20 - $30

408 Framed etching signed E. Wanier, d.1935, "Oxford
Collage".

$25 - $50

240 Box of military badges and buttons, etc, circa
WWI.

409 Pair of late Victorian chromo- lithographs, "Young
Ladies".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

410 Dresser with bench.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

411 Royal Worchester gilded bowl.
$25 - $50

241 Box full of watches, lighters, pipes, etc.

412 Gilt framed oil painting on board, "Coastal Scene"
with another picture.

$20 - $30

$10 - $15

413 Pierced fruitwood wall shelf.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50



$25 - $50

421 Mahogany vanity.
$50 - $75

416 Oil on board signed G.C.Walker, 4 1/4 x 6 1/2 in.,
"Muskoka Falls".

422 Persian runner.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

423 Canadian silver dollar table.
$25 - $50

414

424 Carved oak wall appliques.
$20 - $30

417 Gilt framed watercolour, "Trees".

425 Oak drop leaf table with barley twist supports and
turn top.

$75 - $125

$15 - $30

426 Set of eight Edwardian oak dining room chairs.
$800 - $1,200

Coloured print- "The Lucky Card".

427 Floor lamp.
$25 - $50

415

418

428 Pair of coloured prints after 16th. century
drawings.

$25 - $50

Music manuscript page by Murray Asaskin
dedicated to Myfanwy Pavelic "Concerto for
Orchestra"

429 Two watercolors signed Geoffrey Hall 1984, 9 in. x
13 in., "Sailboats at Low Tide".

$150 - $300

$50 - $100

Small gilt framed oil painting signed with initials
and dated 1911.

430 Mahogany finish wall shelf.
$40 - $60

431 Coloured photograph signed Sawyer, "The River
Road".

$15 - $30

419 Pair of Aladdin Alacite leaf pattern table lamps.

432 Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers.
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

433 Silver plate tray with plated mug.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

434 Coloured print after Renaissance painting,
"Jacobea of Baden".

$25 - $50

420 Three fishing reels.

435 Art glass light fixture.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

438 Framed embroidered picture of cranes.

444 Oak framed print, "The Challenge".
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

445 Oil painting on board signed H. B. Dickens,
"Landscape", Canadian.

$50 - $75

436

446 Lpt of silver plate including flask.
$25 - $50

439 Black and white picture signed M.E. Bird.

447 Mahogany music cabinet.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

448 Jardiniere stand.
$40 - $60

Framed poster, "Al Jolson, California Here I
come".

449 Pair of leather upholstered stools.
$50 - $100

437

440

450 Beswick horse.
$50 - $75

Three piece German china figured clock set.

451 Crown Staffordshire china bird figurine by
J.T.Jones and a Staffordshire bird fig.

$40 - $60

$40 - $60

Framed oak case with collector spoons.

452 Two Beswick china horses, cat and a bunny.
$25 - $50

453 Three Beswick horse figures.
$25 - $50

441 Coloured black and white photograph signed
H.R.Macaskell, 7 1/8" x 9", "Lone Gull"(1926).

454 Two brass door handles and two glass insulators.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

455 Double pedestal oak desk.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

456 Embroidered needlepoint stool.
$25 - $50

442 Mahogany vanity.

457 Turkmen bag face.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

458 Framed needlework picture, "River House".
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

459 Two pieces of coloured glass.
$5 - $10

443

460 Oak side table with barley twist supports.
$25 - $50

British India carpet.
$125 - $175



469 Oil on board signed John Cook.
$30 - $50

$40 - $60

470 Watercolour signed R. Wilson, '67, "Trees".
$25 - $50

461

471 Caned carved oak side chair.
$20 - $30

464 Dragon head table lamp.

472 Two oak frames with early Dutch photo prints.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

473 Balouch rug, 4'5"x 2'10".
$50 - $100

Framed coloured drawing, "Eastern Chuches".

474 Etagere.
$25 - $50

462

465

475 Five Kilim pillow slips.
$25 - $50

Over mantel mirror.

476 Egyptian cotton wall hanging.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

Oil painting on canvas, "Seascape".

477 Art Deco walnut trunk.
$25 - $50

478 Oriental mat.
$25 - $50

466 Wedgwood china part tea service.

479 Balouch rug 5'3"x3'.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

480 Turkmen rug.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

481 Lot of vintage hand made lace and cotton fur doll
clothes.

$25 - $50

467 Colonial style walnut sideboard.

482 Large Webster dictionary.
$15 - $30

$150 - $200

483 Snuggles doll, Dee and Cee toy, Canada, circa
1939.

$30 - $50

$25 - $50

484 Two oil lamps.
$25 - $50

468

485 Winners Only Inc. oak roll top desk.
$250 - $350

Framed watercolour, "Going Ashore".

486 Pair of Afghan pillow slips.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

463 Oil painting on board signed Ford, "Castle".

495 Copper covered vessel.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

496 Late Victorian walnut side chair.
$25 - $50

487

497 7 kilim pillow slips.
$30 - $50

490 Framed silhouette.

498 Lot of antique collector magazines, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

499 Oak drop leaf gate leg table.
$50 - $100

Upholstered footstool.

500 Suzuki Melodion mouth organ.
$20 - $30

488

491

501 Small box of jewelry.
$100 - $200

Royal Doulton china plate.

502 Three rings including Birks 18k.
$250 - $350

$15 - $30

2 binders of Canadian mint block and corner block
stamps.

503 18kt white gold and diamond solitaire ring, Birks.
$500 - $700

504 Gents Girard Perregaux wristwatch.
$50 - $100

492 Mahogany sideboard.

505 9k gold opal pendant.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

506 Two unmounted jem stones.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

507 14kt gold and turquoise ring-size 7.
$25 - $50

493 Lot of misc. Canadiana style pressed glassware.

508 14kt yellow and white gold and diamond ring.
$300 - $400

$30 - $50

509 18kt white gold engagement/ wedding ring.
$300 - $500

$25 - $50

510 14kt white gold and tanzanite and diamond
necklace.

$150 - $200

494

511 Two pearl necklaces with a lot of pearl earrings.
$25 - $50

Pair of decorative side tables.

512 Sterling silver ring with Onyx.
$30 - $50

$75 - $125

489 Two electrified oil lamps.



515 Sterling silver "Three French Hens" Tree
ornament.

520A Lapis lazuli beads.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

521 Siam silver brooch and earrings.
$25 - $50

513

522 Gold and silver Haida ring, Norman Bentley.
$200 - $300

516 10kt yellow gold ruby and diamond trinity ring.

523 10kt gold and hematite ring-size 6 1/2.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

524 14kt diamond and ruby ring.
$200 - $300

Man's Geneve 14kt. yellow gold wristwatch.

525 Sterling silver "Sunbear" brooch and earrings by
Walter Harris.

$50 - $100

514

517

526 Two pairs of earrings.
$50 - $75

10kt yellow gold and red stone Masonic Blue
Lodge ring with blue enamel.

527 Vintage tortoise shell bangle.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

Coral necklace.

528 Oak drop leaf gate leg side table.
$25 - $50

529 Pink settee.
$50 - $100

518 9kt Victorian rose gold, approx. 20 grams, 8.5"
bracelet.

530 Two framed royal pictures.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

531 Turkmen rug.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

532 Three Continental figurines.
$52 - $50

519 10kt yellow gold five tier diamond cluster ring.

533 Mahogany side table.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

534 Pair of Afghan pillows.
$25 - $50

$500 - $800

535 Circular walnut mirror.
$20 - $30

520

536 Embroidered needlepoint stool.
$25 - $50

Native carved pendant necklace.
$25 - $50

545 Walnut desk.
$100 - $150

$50 - $75

546 Realtor scarf.
$5 - $10

537

547 Walnut couch and two chairs.
$300 - $500

540 Oil lamp with a gilt metal wall sconce made by
Bradley and Hubbard, pat.1881.

548 Carved oak stool with barley twist supports.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

549 Decorative side table.
$50 - $100

5 Kilim pillow slips.

550 Set of Dominoes in a wooden box.
$10 - $20

538

541

551 19th. century wall clock.
$50 - $75

Walnut antique bedside table.

552 Deilcraft drop leaf side table.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Chamber pot.

553 Large Central Persian room sized carpet.
$100 - $200

554 Turkmen rug 4'11"x 3'3".
$50 - $100

542 Two goose necked desk lamps.

555 Brass jardiniere stand.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

556 2 Afghan pillow slips.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

557 Green pressed glass tray.
$20 - $30

543 Oriental shrine base.

558 Oval two tier side table.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

559 Carved oval wall mirror.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

560 Gilt mirror.
$10 - $20

544

561 Swedish oil lamp.
$10 - $20

Chinese rice box.

562 New Haven American mantel clock.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

539 Mahogany two tier stand.



565 Highboy.

571 The National family Bible.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

572 Butternut table.
$25 - $50

563

573 Antique maple solid seat side chair.
$25 - $50

566 Viceroy doll with hand made clothing, Canada,
circa 1954.

574 Cartier silver salts in case.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

575 Wedgwood jasperware covered jar.
$15 - $30

19th century "Ferns" & "Seaweed" albums.

576 Small lot of sterling and plated decorative items.
$25 - $50

564

567

577 Indian silver bowl.
$30 - $50

Ash slope front desk.

578 Two carved wooden bowls with decorative silver
linings, 4 1/4".

$30 - $50

$30 - $50

Brass table lamp with fluted colour.

579 Sterling silver cream and sugar.
$25 - $50

580 Set of four sterling silver spoons.
$10 - $20

568 5 Kilim pillow slips.

581 Hallmarked silver cigarette box.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

582 Sterling silver compact.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

583 Lot of Canadian silver dollars and half dollars.
$25 - $50

569 World War II air force commission and a group of
prints of Old London.

584 Lot of cased tea and coffee spoons, etc.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

585 Lot of feather fans with French Ivory fan.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

586 Lot cased sets of tea and coffee spoons.
$25 - $50

570

587 Modern pearl necklace and an abalone strung
necklace.

$10 - $20

Pair of country style chairs.
$15 - $30

590 Set of six cased hallmarked silver coffee spoons.

596 Butternut glazed china cabinet.
$300 - $500

$20 - $30

597 Framed portrait.
$25 - $50

588

598 Oak framed print,"Tinted Photograph".
$10 - $20

591 Lot of sterling silver and brass.

599 Two framed watercolours.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

600 Coloured drawing signed G. Honens, 12 x 9 in.,
"To Remind You".

$25 - $50

Walker and Hall cased set of silver spoons with
misc. silver.

601 Pair of watercolours on fabric.
$20 - $30

589

592

602 Pair of Wade mugs.
$10 - $20

International sterling silver two piece dresser set.

603 Oak bureau.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

Rogers Brothers silver plated ladle.

604 Oak ladder backed side chair.
$25 - $50

605 Lot of decorative ornaments.
$25 - $50

593 Three pieces of Royal Winton.

606 Hummel china figurine, "Signs of Spring".
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

607 Hummel china figurine, "Singing Lesson".
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

608 Hummel china figurine, "Feeding Time".
$20 - $30

594 Lot of cloisonne.

609 Hummel china figurine, "Scandel".
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

610 Hummel china figured candlestick, three angels
playing instruments.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

611 Pair of Hummel china figurines- Apple Tree Boy &
Girl-full bee mark, some damage.

$50 - $75

595

612 Hummel china figurine "Happy Pastime", No. 69.
$25 - $50

Four Coronation cups and saucers.
$10 - $20



615 Hummel china figurine "Retreat to Safety", No.
201, full bee mark.

621 Vintage table.
$100 - $150

$75 - $100

622 Carved walnut tray top side table.
$50 - $100

613

623 Oak footstool.
$25 - $50

616 Three Goebel china dishes with Hummel figural
designs and three plaques.

624 Central Persian carpet.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

625 Black rocking chair.
$50 - $100

Hummel china figurine, "Just Resting".

626 Native string instrument.
$20 - $30

614

617

627 Framed oil painting on board, "Landscape".
$100 - $200

Mahogany round side table.

628 Colonial style oak china cabinet.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

Hummel china figurine, "Angel with Candle",
height 7 1/8 in.

629 Oak stacking bookcase.
$100 - $200

630 Lot of green glassware.
$20 - $30

618 Three Native West Coast woven baskets.

631 German mantel clock.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

632 Pair of leather African drums.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

633 Oak sideboard.
$75 - $100

619 Seal pelt picture.

634 Native hide drum.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

635 Carved prayer chair.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

636 Oak serpentine lowboy.
$100 - $150

620

637 Small oak end table.
$10 - $20

Native West Coast bentwood red cedar covered
box.

$50 - $75

640 8 Kilim pillow slips.

646 Oak stacking lawyers bookshelf.
$250 - $350

$30 - $50

647 Oak cased wall clock.
$200 - $400

638

648 Mahogany carved tea trolley.
$150 - $250

641 Upholstered settee.

649 Victorian parlour chair.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

650 Oak side table with twist supports.
$20 - $30

Oak joint stool.

651 Room sized area rug.
$100 - $150

639

642

652 Eastern trunk.
$75 - $125

Torchier floor lamp.

653 Four mahogany balloon back side chairs.
$100 - $200

$30 - $50

Two framed uniform studies and a fashion print.

654 Composition figure of a horse.
$10 - $20

655 English blue and white ceramic platter,
"Alhambra"pattern.

$30 - $50

643 American putti china figured dresser clock.

656 Round side table.
$30 - $60

$75 - $100

657 Set of late 19th. century postal scales with
weights.

$75 - $125

$20 - $30

658 Curio cabinet.
$200 - $300

644 Lot of lighters.

659 Mid 19th century American Meridian silver plate
tray.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

660 Albert Schoenhut wooden doll with handmade
clothes, ACO Philadelphia, PA, USA, C. 1872.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

661 Lot of figurines, ceramics, etc.
$25 - $50

645

662 Watercolour, "Ducks in flight".
$25 - $50

Chinoisorie decorated mirror.
$10 - $20



$25 - $50

665 Rocking chair.

671 Pastel on paper, 9 x 14 in., "Farm Landscape".
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

672 Watercolour signed Paul Ayead, 9 1/2 x 15 in.,
"Farm Landscape".

$25 - $50

663

673 Oil on board signed W.Hornsby Wright 14 x 16 in.,
"Winter Landscape".

$50 - $100

666 Hamadan rug.

674 Watercolour and pencil signed Raymond Chow,
d.1976, 16 x 12 1/2 in "Union St. Flower".

$100 - $150

$10 - $20

675 Watercolour and pencil signed Raymond Chow,
18 x 13 1/2 in. "Houses".

$100 - $150

Watercolour signed de Gray d. 1961, "Pine Point,
Deep River, Ontario".

676 Large framed etching.
$25 - $50

664

667

677 Oil painting signed W.Hornsby Wright "Looking
down the Gatineau".

$25 - $50

Fire fender.

678 Pair of silver overlay candlesticks.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Framed coloured print. "The Walk at Kew".

679 German Jasperware mantel clock.
$50 - $100

680 Set of four decorated ceramic carpet bowls.
$25 - $50

668 Piano stool.

681 Elkinton and Co. silver plated server.
$20 - $30

$30 - $60

682 Oak sideboard.
$200 - $300

$10 - $20

683 Upholstered club chair.
$50 - $100

669 Antique rosewood piano.

684 Decorative framed print, "Girl with Dogs".
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

685 Coal scuttle.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

686 Mantel clock.
$10 - $20

670 Limited edition print signed C.A. Wilkhifm, 7 x 10
in., "The White Cottage". 694 Two North West Coast Native style model totems.

$20 - $30

689 Picture of an elk.

695 Biscuit barrel.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

696 Set of five oak dining room chairs.
$100 - $150

687

697 Oak drop leaf extension pedestal dining table with
four leaves.

$200 - $300

690 Red upholstered armchair with fluted back.

698 Kazak rug.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

699 Oak Secretaire bureau.
$150 - $250

Five pieces of Edwardian doll furniture.

700 Beswick horse.
$100 - $150

688

691

701 Beswick horse.
$100 - $150

Antique mahogany frame.

702 Waterford Art Glass highland terrier.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Chest of drawers.

703 Royal Doulton china "Dickens Ware" tankard,
"Sam Weller".

$30 - $50
704 Herrend china figure of a parrot.

$25 - $50

692 Glass and brass hanging light fixture.

705 Crown Devon Fielding's china musical jug-Auld
Lang Syne.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

706 Royal Doulton china figurine, "Sweet and Twenty"
HN 1298.

$175 - $225

$200 - $300

707 Royal Doulton china figurine, "Meditation" HN
2330.

$75 - $125

693 German porcelain figure group, "Young Lady
Leaving Hand Drawn Cart with Suitor and
Servant".

708 Royal Doulton china figurine "Darling", HN 1319.
$75 - $100

$75 - $100

709 Album of early photographs including early
Vancouver.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30



718 19th. century English coloured lithograph, "Money
Makes The Man".

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

719 Bentwood covered box with glove stretchers.
$10 - $20

710

720 Vintage drapes.
$100 - $150

713 Cast iron dog figured door stop.

721 Art glass hanging chandelier.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

722 Lot of 19th. century ironstone.
$50 - $100

Good quality china figure group, "Two Birds on
Tree".

723 Set of four green leaf-motif Wedgwood plates.
$20 - $30

711

714

724 Asian carved coffee table.
$100 - $150

Carved walnut continental upholstered loveseat.

725 Three framed oval portrait studies.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

Westeel container.

726 Medalta jug.
$25 - $50

727 Framed coloured print signed Tunstall Sneath, 10
x 13 in., "The Bell".

$25 - $50

715 Three transfer print Ironstone jugs.

728 Framed coloured print.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

729 Set of six hunting prints.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

730 Wash basin and pitcher.
$10 - $20

716 Three draft plates.

731 Vintage Canadian pictoral hooked rug
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

732 Walnut finish mantel clock.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

733 Old copper tea pot.
$10 - $20

717

734 English Merrythought Teddy Bear.
$25 - $50

Victorian Walnut Parlour Chair.

735 Framed watercolour, 12 x 10 in., "Stillife".
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

712 Accordion.

$25 - $50

$5 - $10

742 Royal Doulton china figurine, "Debbie", HN 2385.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

743 Royal Doulton china figurine Silks and Ribbons",
HN 2017.

$75 - $100

738 Royal Doulton china figurine Rose, HN 1368.

744 Royal Doulton china figurine "Tuppence A Bag",
HN 2320.

$75 - $100

$25 - $50

745 Royal Doulton china figurine, "The Mask Seller"
HN 2103.

$150 - $200

736

746 Royal Doulton china figurine, "Cherie", HN 2341.
$25 - $50

739 Irish Porcelain figurine of a girl sitting.

747 Metal inkwell.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

748 Pair of Continental china figurines, "Young Man
and Lady".

$30 - $50

Framed coloured etching.

749 Butterfly art panel.
$25 - $50

737

740

750 Wedgwood Jasperware cylindrical shaped vase,
height 6 3/4 inches.

$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china figurine "Lily", HN 1798.

751 Walnut nine piece dining room suite.
$700 - $900

$25 - $50

Dresden figurine.

752 Fine Bokhara carpet.
$500 - $700

741 Continental china figurine of a standing lady in a
lace dress.


